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hauled up in bucketB. At intervals ol a 
few dayg, a pan of dirt ia washed to as
certain its yield. No attempt is made 
during the winter to wash more than is 
necessary to test the yield of ore. This 
accounts for the big strikes reported last 
summer—they were the results of six 
months’ previous hard work. My in
formant says that in Alaskan diggings, 
summer work is more profitable than 
m Canada, and he has worked in 
both, and knows this from personal 
experience. The pay dirt in Alaska 
is nearer the surface than in Canada, 
and, he says, in about the 
amount. He regards Alaska as a more 
profitable place for miners than Canada,

The United States consul at Victoria ?winS to the excessive royalty charged . . ,
has made the following official report to Dominion government, and T',a steamer City of Seatt e touched
hifl dftunin a u ^ u w,tuch»lfc 8eem8» there is no expectation afc the outer wharf at 2 o’clock thie h,s government on the “Klondyke Gold of having repealed. The Klondyke morning, bringing among her passen-

Victoria is directly on the route to the and he^a^nteres^s in'mi’n'eTtheV^wMc'h gera another batch of some forty-five 
gold regions, and the news from the are paying as well as those in Canada. men ,rom Dawson City. The latest of 
Northwest is generally taken from the The miners in Alaska make their own these left Dawson on the 3rd and 4th 
steamers as they pass this port and tele- laws. There is no tax upon them, and and were T. Petrie, of Nelson; N. Lang- 
graphed all over the country. As Vic- no questions of nationality are asked any ner of Seattle - Nannlenn T ecmnlt Seat tons is naturally the gateway of the more than in the Klondyke region. The °er> °f beattle , Napoleon Legault, Seat- 
Northwest, the people of Victoria are temperature in winter goea to 70 degrees ^e’ ** d“1“er» °an Francisco; J.
aroused as never before, and determined below zero, but the air is still and dry, Matthews, Seattle; N. Nupras, of Daw- 
to leave no effort undone to secure for and is really no harder to endure than son; Peter King, J. Lelorge, Juneau; 
this city its share of the travel already 35 degrees below in Montana. This gen- John Burke Quebec and one other headed this way, prepared to start as tleman has since sold part of his claims M ’ y"ebec’ a“d one otber'
soon as the ice ia loosened on the Yukon, m that gold region for $3C0,000, of which Mr. Petrie, who went up with B. B. 
It is conceded that, last year, Seattle 1® percent was paid cash down. He Wood in the interest of a company last 
managed to grasp at least two-thirds of will return in the spring to deliver what spring, states that there is little news 
the outfitting trade, but this year Vic- he: has sold and prospect for more. to give since the last arrivals in Victoria
toria merchants have spared no effort to There are five principal routes followed a few days before he left Dawson how-' 

85"e of <Lhe <*>"“"8avalanche, by miners in going to the different dig- ever, he heard that Hunker creek was 
All the advices that reach here indi- amgs, which are distanced from Victoria turninv out immenselv rich Z„!rt cate that the rush in 1849 to California, as follows: Fort Wrangel, 801 X*; !Zeon 

and, later, to South Africa, will be ®hagway, 1,024 miles; Dawson City, 1,- rjch as El Dorado He could not sneak 
headed^ 1nr the of. 8°M-seekere |94 miles ; Teslin Lake, 1,079 miles ; Fort 0f this from personal knowledge bhT n 
needed for the Yukon in the early belkirk, 1,418 miles. was the t&lknf Dawnon gninhnr PronV
months of 1898. e The crowd .is coming . Abraham E. Smith. Consul. is turning out aa he expresses it fairlv

gspsffa oBrT" hsïsrswrtU
wav to the Ve- p-iûc0n A their — - when he left. Good miners had no
from England have been Aghere Mr. Thomas Bradbury has decided to trouble to get $1.50 an hour, but the

l^ton the great putting up an hotel there to catch the change in the mining regulation! ex-
tto-nnchTthia^r^ it^iM h6 Wl Pua! £af® of jî1® Pa88mg gold seekers. A pected to leave Dawson on the 15th of

porh-.î$ w1-1.1 be seen that little syndicate of Victorians is behind I last month, 
this picturesque little city bids fair to the venture, 
have its hands full later on. One com
pany has already secured seventy car 
loads of outfitting goods, and several 
other leading business men of Victoria, 
accustomed to doing things on a large 
scale, have made equally liberal prepar
ations for the coming trade. The trans
portation companies have, by purchase 
or lease, secured ocean steamers suffi
cient to make daily lines between this 
port and St. Michael’s, Dyea, Skagway,
Fort Wrangel, etc.

Even beyond the sealing question, the 
people of British Columbia are interested 
in this trade, and it was in response to 
their demands that Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
the Canadian Minister of the Interior, 
recently made a trip to the Northwest.
On his return, he addressed a meeting of 
the representative citizens of Victoria.

The desire is to get the Canadian gov
ernment to open an all-Canadian route 
to the gold fields and to enact such tariff 
laws as will make it to the interest of 
miners to purchase their outfits in Can
ada. Mr. Sifton, naturally desirous of 
pleasing his audience, declared that the 
boundary line between Alaska and Brit
ish Columbia, when rightly , settled, 
would include some important posts now 
in possession of the United States, and 
gave an outline of the plans now in pro
gress to get an all-Canadian route, via 
the Stickeen river, and the railway pro
jects connected therewith, his remarks 
being received with loud applause by the 
audience. In the course of his remarks,
Mr. Sifton intimated that the 100-pounds 
exemption, pow allowed by the Canadian 
government to the miners, would be ab
rogated by the 1st of January, and that, 
probably, everything not bought in Can
ada would have to pay duty. But he 
declined to give any assurance that the 
tax on mining would be reduced, or the 
“alternate claim” exaction be alle
viated.

Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, the Dominion sur
veyor and police commissioner, who ac
companied Mr. Sifton, also delivered a 
lecture on the subject of the gold fields, 
which was largely attended, notwith
standing adverse weather. His views, 
however, have already been made public.

Having met several who have spent 
some time in the newly-discovered gold 
fields, perhaps it might be well to give a 
synopsis of the views given by two of 
the most prominent and intelligent men 
on Vancouver Island. A prominent 
citizen of Nanaimo, who spent some 
months on tbe ground, has given a most 
intelligent statement of the condition of 
the country. He says that the Klondyke 
mining country is covered with snow 
most of the year. During the months of 
July and August, however, it is quite 
hot, the thermometer showing 85° to 
90 °, and then men must wear protectors 
for the face and hands to keep off the 
mosquitoes. Last year, though so hot, 
the sun did not thaw the ground, which 
is protected by a thick moss under the 
snow, which neutralizes the sun’s rays.
This moss is now cut off with the shovel.
The miner then builds a fire, thaws out 
the ground for two or three inches, and 
digs, and so on, by relays. Every foot 
of ground has to be thawed out in this 
way. The ground is frozen 36 feet,down 
to bed rock, and it is impossible to dig 
or work a pick therein.

A well know citizen of Victoria, who 
Obtained $130,000, in addition to an in
terest in some fifteen rich claims, as a 
result of two years’ labor in the North
west region, says that, contrary to the 
general impression, the best time for 
mining is in the winter, as then the sur
face water 
ence
paying mines are all worked in the win
ter and the wash up is in the 
spring and summer. However, in the 
hot weather gold can be dug out of the 
bars and banks on the various rivers and 
creeks by a poor man, to enable him to 
purchase a good claim in the fall. In 
the Canadian gold region the land is ex
tremely flat, and the best way to work 
it, except the river bar claims, is to dig 
a hole six feet long by four feet wide, or 
thereabouts, and build a hot fire to thaw 
the ground, so as to be able to shovel it 
out. In the summer the sun has suffi
cient heat to thaw the sides of the hole, 
but there being no grade, the water runs 
down into the hole and extinguishes the 
fire, thus stopping the work. In the 
winter, of course, there is no such ob
stacle, the ground being thawed only by 
the miner’s fire. The thawed dirt is re
moved by pick and shovel, piled by the 
side of the hole, and the thawing process 
repeated, When the hole becomes deep 
enough, a windlass is rigged and the dirt

TBE SEATTLE ARRIVES i little fairies were simply bewitching. 
Their delightful fairy dance, with 
ing scarfs and flying draperiei was most 
beantifndv executed, and showed that 
some skilful hand had trained them.

Beaches the Outer Wharf This Morn- As they danced around the sleeping
babes they sang an appropriate little 
song composed for them for this occa
sion. The huntsmen with their drink
ing horns and cracking whips were quite 
a feature in the first scene.

The pianist was Mr. Carl Loewenberg, 
whose skilful playing contributed much 
to the success of the play. The music 
for the tableaux was delightfully 
dered by Mrs. Stephen Wootton.

ASSAULT-AT-ABM5.
Stirring Sports Amnse a Great Crowd of 

People at the Drill Hall.

There was fun, excitement and rare 
sport furnished the great audience who 
attended the assault-at-arms in the drill 
hall last night, the entertainment pro
vided being of a stirring character that 
kept the interest alive from start to 
finish. The greatest attraction of the 
evening was of course the mounted 
sword contest between Mr. Ivan de Mal- 
chin and Segt -Major Elliott, foras to the 
outcome ef this event there has of late 
been a great deal of speculation. Mr. 
Clive Phillipe|Woolley was referee and 
the result of the contest was in favor of 
Sergteant-Major Elliott by a score of 10 
to 15. The exhibition was intensely 
exciting and was fought to a finish 
though early in the combat Mr. de 
Malchin realizing that his defeat was 
imminent wished to withdraw giving 
tbe battle to his adversary, offering in
stead to have a new contest on foot. 
His reason for thie, he afterwards ex
plained, was that in the third attack his 
horse got struck on the head, and there
after became unmanageable, refusing to 
stand his ground, and on two or three 
occasions performing in such 
as to dismount hie rider. Mr. de Mal
chin save he is willing to give the Ser
geant-Major five points dismounted, or 
to fight another mounted contest.

The splendid manner in which the 
bluejackets of H.M.8. Impérieuse went 
through tbe disabled ordinance drill and 
cutlass exercise made a tremendous hit, 
and round after round of applause 
bestowed on the Jack tars.

The burlesque boxing bout between 
Sergt. Northcote, of the Fifth Regiment 
and Sergt. Clark, late of the Eleventh 
Hussars, provoked great amusement and 
was one of the best features of the whole 
entertainment. Tbe single stick 
test was a clever exhibition of an old 
time sport so.frequently indulged in 
now a days. An interesting feature in 
the programme was a foil contest be
tween Mr. John St. Clair and Mr. de 
Malchin. Great skill was exhibited by 
both contestants but the decision went 
to Mr. de Malchin by 7 points to 6. 
Throughout the whole programme the 
Fifth Regiment band took an important 
part, its music being greatly enjoyed.

MORE FOB KLONDYKE.
A Party of Poor Here to Find Oat About 

Routes and Prices.

Another party of prospective gold hun
ters bound for the North, arrived in the 
city yesterday and are registered at tbe 
Dominion hotel. The party is composed 
of J. H. Ingram, Sonora, Cal; H. A. 
Warring, and J. H. McIntosh, of Denver, 
Col; and George F. Stewart, late of Crip
ple Creek. All are expert miners and 
for some time they have been prospect
ing in Kootenay, but recently decided to 
go north to the placer 
They have not decided 
route they will take, but rather favor 
the Stickeen river. The party will not 
leave for some weeks, during which 
time they hope to obtain reliable infor
mation as to the beet route to take and 
the beet place at which to outfit. Speak
ing in regard to outfitting, one of tbe 
party said last evening : “ Although we 
are all Americans, we intend to get our 
outfits at the city where we can get 
them cheapest. We will compare the 
prices in Seattle and in Victoria before 
purchasing.”

All members of the party speak in 
glowing terms of the immense wealth of 
the Kootenay, but say that it requires 
large capital to develop mines in that 
country. When they left the Arrow 
Lake country the snow was eight feet 
deep on the mountains, and they say if 
the Northern gold fields offer more diffi
culties than they experienced in the 
Kootenay, it must be a rough place, in
deed. The party will remain here for 
some days.

; DDRRANT’S EXECUTION news of the capita:man shortly after 7 o’clock. He found 
Durrant in an apparently perfect 
physical condition. His pulse was abso
lutely normal. He declined any stimu
lant whatever, thanking the doctor for 
hie courtesy, and wishing him a cordial 
good morning as he departed. Warden 
Hale had refused to allow the Rev. 
Edward Davie to go on the scaffold with 
Durrant, but at. the request of the 
doomed man and his parents Rev. 
Father Lagan, of San Rafael, was per
mitted.

Durrant surprised his guards when hie 
breakfast was brought in by eating 
heartily, and it was evident that he 
relished the steak, toast and fruit. After 
the meal Durrant read a chapter from 
tbe Bible, and then received a visit from 
Captain Edgar, to whom he expressed a 

desire to deliver a short address from the 
scaffold. Shortly afterwards Mrs. Dor- 
rant called at the prison and was ad
mitted to the death chamber for the last 
interview with her son. Their meeting 
was an affecting one, although troth 
strove to maintain composure. Rev. 
Edward Davie, who publicly announced 
his intention to accompany Durrant 
upon the scaffold, was not admitted to 
the prison this morning, and 
prisoner refused to see either Chaplain 
Drahme or Rev. Wm. Rader, the Pro
testant clergyman who visited him re
cently, it was decided, both by tbe pri
soner and his mother, that Rev. Father 
Lagan should be sent for. This

wav

The American Consol Gives an Offi
cial Account of Facts Bear

ing on Yukon Trade.
California’s Notorious Murderer at 

Last Pays the Penalty of His 
Cowardly Crimes.

Forced Holiday for Governmet 
Printers While Favorites in To

ronto Do Punlic Work.

ing With Another Party 
From Dawson.

Belative Value of Claims in United 
States Territory and the 

Canadian Northwest.
Two Lucky Frenchmen Bring Each 

a Fortune Back From the 
Mines.

He Maintains His Air of Injured In
nocence and Accepts the Con

solation of the Church.

Spain Too Included in the Prefe 
ential Tariff—Mr. Blair’s 

Railway Schemes.same ren-

San Quentin, Cal., Jan. 7.—Theodore 
Durrant was executed at 10:35 viia 
morning at the state penitentiary. He 
ascended the scaffold calmly, follow og 
Father Lagan, who administered to his 
spiritual wants. He made a brief speech 
in quiet tones, forgiving those who 
“ persecuted ” him, mentioning especi
ally the press of San Francisco. His 
last words were: “I am innocent.”
His death appeared to be painless. After 
the drop Durrant did not struggle. In 
fifteen minntee he was cut down. His 
neck was broken by the fall.

With eyes riveted on Washington, 
figuratively speaking, the father and 
mother of Theodore Durrant spent last 
night at a little inn outside the prison 
wall, while the son made a desperate 
effort to calm his nerves so be might 
spend in sleep his remaining hours.
Hoping against hope, demanding mir
acles from the slight difference 
bet) een Washington and California, ex
pecting some phenomenal action __ _ _____
part of the justices of the enpreme court I warden’s office and accompanied him to 
of the Unued States, when they should | the death chamber, where the prisoner 
take their seats at noon on the day of
the execution of the “ criminal of the I Catholic service performed, 
century,” the unhappy trid* spent the was interested in the service and 
night alternately climbing tbe heights of versed with hie parents for a few min- 
eanguine hope, then p'unged into the nte8> and shortly after 10 o’clock bade

them farewell for the last time and pre-

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—After corree

ence with the home government 
been decided to admit the proc 
Spain to the benefits of the re 
tariff up. to the 31st of July n 
concession was made, not on 
of the Spanish tariff, but on 
treaty arrangements between 
try and Great Britain. The 
will apply on all importations 
goods from the 23rd of April las 

Mr. Blair baa not given np hop 
converting his Ontario colleagues to 
project of purchasing the Canada E 
ern Railway. Messrs. Blair, Davies ; 
Fielding had a long conference with érlr 
Richard Cartwright this afternoon, 
when, it is understood, the matter was 
thoronghly gone into. Sir Richard ia 
strongly opposed to acquiring the line.

Canadian goods for Klondyke will be 
allowed to pass through the disputed 
territory without paying customs charges 
under regulations soon to be pnt in force 
by the customs authorities at Dyea. The 
goods are to be entered at the customs 

1 at Dyea or Skagway on a list which will 
be checked by a United States officer at 
the frontier or possibly at Tagieh. If 
the goods are found to correspond with 
the list they will then pass without 
further charge by the United States cus
toms. The intention is on both sides to 
remove any unreasonable obstacle in the 
way of transferring goods.

To-day being Epiphany and a statu
tory holiday the public departments 
were closed. Despite the fact that the 
government organs are urging as a reason 
why Mr. Sifton was justified in giving 
the printing of important public docu
ments to a Grit firm of publishers, that 
the printing bureau is loaded up with 
work, the institution was closed to-day, 
and over one hundred printers who are 
Protestants, were compelled to lay off 
witha corresponding redaction in pay.

It is reported that the protests of the 
Liberal and Conservative press against 
Mr. Sifton’s Yukon report job has scared 
the minister and he is now pressing for 
better terms from the Toronto pnb- - 
lishers.

The penitentiary wardens concluded 
their conference to-day.

Parliament opens four weeks from to

ns the

was
done, and the priest at once responded 
and made the necessary arrangements 
for the introduction of Dnrrant into the 
Catholic faith.

When it was finally decided that Dnr 
rant should accept the Catholic faith, 

on the I the parents met Father Lagan in tbe

in time

given extreme unction and the 
Dnrrant

was

cona manner

deepest abysses of despair. 1 I mem larewell for the last time anc
The prison officials also anxiously Pared forVie march to the scaffold, 

awaited the event. The prisoner’s every On the JÇrival of the first train from 
breath was followed by six watchful ®an Francisco the open space in front of 
eyes, never for a moment withdrawn. tbe prison gate was nearly filled with 
The vigilance of the death watch bad People, including many of those who 
increased with the passing of eveiy day held invitations to the execution, while 
and hour. Always fearful of an attempt others were attracted by curiosity, 
at suicide in the case of the condemned Among the throng were many physicians 
prisoner, they have been doubly can- and several officials of the various coun- 
tious. The training at a medical col- ties. Dr. Lawlor, prison surgeon, se- 
lege, where his favorite study was anat- lected four physicians to assist him on 
omy, so qualified him for the facility of the scaffold.
self-deetractiveness that the prison _ So many persons pressed for admis- 
guardiane were apprehensive of his sion that Warden Hale found it neces- 
slightest move. The most innocent- sary to publicly announce that under no 
looking pencil was not allowed to get circumetancee would anyone without a 
near his face lest he might jib it throngh | proper card be admitted, 
his eye into his brain. The guards wei e 
ready for poisoned leaves—for anything; 
and yesterday, when the number of his _
wateners was increased from two to . 0 THE Editor:—Some years ago a 
three, Dnrrant wonld. indeed, have had wise-hearted and far-eeeing man started 
difficulty in making the slightest move i? England and then throughout the
which could not be promptly stopped. Empire, shelters, farms and woodyarde,

He passed his waking hours in pray- where those in want of something to do
ere and when, last night, the prison or overwhelmed for the time by the 
physician remarked, reassuringly, that stress °* circumstances might earn bed 
he would come to him in the morning to and hoard without farther loss. About
give him stimulants, his smile and easy three years ago each a shelter and 
tone told, if he had not eaid a word, that woodvard was started in Victoria and 
be wonld ecorn such support or comfort. ?y its help many scores have stepped
When asked if he felt unnerved, Dnrrant 1°*° steady placée. A man in full nvurinii a erpvBaTnrrnvheld np his hand and triumphantly strength with a little practice can by RELIGION A ^SUPERSTITION.
demonstrated that he had no tremor, woodvard work for one day make v__ „ T„_ , n_ ...
Then, with an air which was impressive enough to keep him two or three da) s «P®, ?f V?6 °i?et
even if grandiloquent, be. said : “If I I in which he can look around for some- ,,rn.Yr.m J!)l8i.8?hIith®-^Bc®
have to die I will die like a Dnrrant— ihing better. Even those in weak ?^d® ^°re"
that is all. I belong to a race which can health can do something. An evil j®®8® lor pro^?î® ye8ter"
meet even death without flinching.” So I practice has however sprung up among .UUÎÀ uW88j Pr.e®.lde°t and
impressed was the penitentiary doctor hhe clergy and people of some means in °Xtra?te®8
with the attitude of the condemned man the city of giving beggars tickets on the Y?®, „LnV,,?=ïe8byte lan. .c1harc°’ f°d 
that he declared : “ Why, that fellow is shelter for meals or even some days’ „ °f
the man of the century. I had not had I f9?di and lodging. The upshot is the Rlphm°°d
him weighed, but I think he wonld tip stlfelter is from time to time overrun by Xar®5 a°d. ""JT Taîî°r’ survive the 
the scales at a mark over 160. He is as boat beaters and tramps of the worst ™®iîît£?r-îIld Jf «/’SS .®otl.re ee^te’
particular about his appearance as if he kl.nd, who defy thé rules, behave them- 7a.‘d,„ lekglvîn aî>.8°*
were preparing to go to his first party.” I selves shamefully and make the place W1 \a 111 the handwriting

By request of Theodore Durrant an I hideous with their talk. The officers testator and contains the follow-
Aesociated Press correspondent was are next to helpless. This bids fair to ... . ...
brought last night to the cage-like struc- WI£®£ a most worthy aim. . . religions, mclud-
ture surrounded by a close wire netting , What I wish with your leave to bring ^tLrJ!;lan!îy’*a™ 8uP®ratitione ; that
in which the condemned man was con-1 home to your readers is that free tickets ,r® ba v®._ doe*ï1Pl® , ,, *b®. Chris-
fined. The mother eat on one side con-1 should only be given on the grounds f*en . P®.,1*1011’ , tbe„vf , . , ”la?’
versing with her eon in whispers. Dnr- either of age or illness (and in the latter *a , and -, absolutely false
rant looked well, but his eyes were red nP°n a medical certificate shown). It is ?°d opposite, the rise of man.
with weeping and hie lips were parched. ®n unheard of thing that those for whom .v*® 1?*vff„01Y?ra,’ 18 P, scientific
Tbe failure yesterday of the various this shelter was meant should have this 16^8 (so-called) mira-
moves on hie behalf were referred to. place made next to unbearable to them ®? ar® hallucinations of the brain 
“It was a great surprise, but I am pre- b7‘he offscouring of the lowest saloons f°d ”-tveL„rP'’ghtest exist- 
pared for it,” replied Dnrrant. | °1 the city and finished beggars because ®n5®. V? ‘act.: “ft .e chief char-

“ How do you feel?” the city clergy and men of means, who f,c™rlaVca „°t ,,wPa,î 18 termed the
“ Hopeful, buoyant and ready to meet have firesides and hearths of their own .{f, , ar®, injustice,

my Maker,” replied the condemned man. that are their castles, can be taken in by P ,1™®™ and obeceYuty ;
“ I know the Lord is with me. No one a ghb story. From my own knowledge that the effect of orthodox _ Christian 
knows what faith is until they are tried. I sneak when I sav anyone who is not ‘3ffi v®8 18 t0 encoa.rage ignorance,
I am going to a jndge who never com- wel1 °n in years or unfitted by ill health selfishness, narrow mindednees, acn-
mitted a wrong and who cannot. My cim work at the woodyard business as it m°ni0?Bnea8, intolerance, wrong and
faith is so strong that I have kept Up U8 J™ here. ™tfl„JaVy: tbat Christianity,
and will be sustained to the end.” Then .^t should be understood this is in no- 8? .-Pf.8.’ ,,18, .Pot the religion 
turning to hia mother he said : “Mother, wiae written against the officers in 01ûrl8 j lC supplants ethical 
I have come to the conclusion that it I charge of the shelter and woodyard, who pul ure and true morality with mean- 
needs a trial to know God. And yon their best under most trying circum- ln8*e®i theology and unbelievable dog-
may say this to the world,he added. stances, but as to those citizens with ma®;,tfiat it puts an unknown (and

A sudden thought seemed to strike whom the dislike of saying no is more Pjobably unknowable) imaginary being m 
Durrant, for he added in a voice differ- Powerful than the will to put into play the place of nature; that it gives a name 
ent from the earnest, religious accents that knowledge of mankind which those a Per8°oahty to evil-—an equally 
of his previous remarks : “ I have had their rank must at least be deemed to ?n*nown and imaginary being; that
offers of remuneration fora talk with me have. Copper Horn. “j *6 ,cr?ouIity
from the East. I have had three or four Victoria, Jan. 6,1898. of its adherents as to invite m
telegrams.” ---------------------------- them a ?ear of (that m08t .horrible

“All his words are of ereat value ” in- Although a very busy man, Dr. R. V. of doctrines) eternal punishment;
terrnnted his mother ’ Pierce, ot Buffalo, N.Y., has found time in I Bay, believing all these, and in allNo offer of compensation having been I whi,,h to wlite.^,gr,ea^boSk °^°,ve,1;a tho"’" kindne88 and in all earnestness, I re
made, Durrant was promptly cautioned Srose^ldical Adviser, in Plain Engl”h.or religiOM^ricesti MyktoV nature or 
to talk no more. He was willing to com- Medicine Simplified. Few books printed in HooFrfnHnn lhîtJlat 7 k d' atUre or 
ply, but his mother being called away the English language have reached so great .. r „i „ J7na, . , ,
for a moment, he resumed his former a sale as has this popular work, over 680.000 .4^Y J* body be c re
strain. “ I will make no reference t0 c°Pie8 having been sold at $1.50 each. The mated at Fresh Pond. or eome otber cre- 
the past; all will be made dear, if not in E”^,?°ttf!B,e?^1°®°8,ll^eh*T1,n8fI?1gd ^ 7,’ and that 611 =7 ashes be left
tbisPworld1, then in the next. , I fee! I there‘
am perfect in Christ. v has now decided to *£ive away, absolutely

41 What will you say at the last?” was free, 500,000 copies of this valuable book, 
asked. This was a rather difficult ques- the recipient only being required to mail to 
tion, but the answer came quick, in a the World’s Dispensary Medical Associa- 
firmer voice than he had been using: ti°n» of Buffalo, N. Y., of which company 
“ I shall only proclaim my innocence, 18 Pf^dent, thirty-one (31) 
loudlystrenuously,” answered Dur- Sk wilîte “nt pos^aid.ngIt?s a ver?- 
rant. Make this as strong as you table medical library, complete in one vol- 
please. I will not falter at the end. I ume. It contains 1,008 large pages, and 
will die bravely, knowing I am going to over 300 illustrations, some of them in col 
a better world. Thank God my hands or3- The jpree Edition is precisely the 
are clean, not stained with blood; but same Bsthat sold at $1.50, except only that
the fair name of California stands stain- -la,rjl40" Sro,1T1’ manillj* paPelnA ... „ .. . U. . j covers, instead of cloth. It is not oftened with a crime that can never be wiped that our readers have an opportunity to 
out in the blood of an innocent man. obtain a valuable book on such generous 

Durrant woke at 6:30 o’clock after five terms, and we predict that few will miss 
hours of apparently restful slumber. He availing themselves of the unusual and lib- 
donned a new suit of black clothes, eral offer to which we have called their 
brought to the prison by his parents attention, 
yesterday. The casket also had been 
brought by his parents. When Deputy 
Warden Edgar appeared Dnrrant 
asked for a collar and necktie, so 
that his appearance wonld not be 
marred during the early hours of the 
morning. He had an objection also to 
the color of the stockings that had been 
given to him. They were light, and he 
wished them black, so that when his 
body depends from the gallows his 
stockings may not be an object of un
usual attention. Captain Edgar im
mediately furnished him with a collar, 
necktie and another pair of stockings.

Dr. Lawlor visited the condemned

was

Mr. Petrie like the other common- 
sense men who have lately come from 
the North does not consider that thereThb preliminary hearing of Somyer,

Frauds j”nM°,ttoHa!l^™roesmgt80tore1.|i!i any fear of sîarvation this winter, 
keeper, opened on Wednesday before ,, 1jsPorta Wood who is
Justices of the Peace Musgrave and Well- we,L , kn,°"n 'n Victoria as being in 
burn at Duncan, Mr. H. Dallas Helm- good h?alLh a,nd staying behind at Daw- 
cken appearing for the defence. The 8on toJ°°k after the properties which 
hearing was remanded for eight davs 5,?v® h®®” secured for their company.

1 The aggregate of money brought down 
Last night Deputy Grand Master A. I on thie trip is not a particularly large 

Henderson, assisted by the Grand sum, for many of the men went into the 
lodge staff, installed the officers of Do- country last spring broke, and though 
minion lodge, No. 4,1.O.O.F. The new they are bringing back a little with them 
officers are: N.G., Alfred Meyer; V.G., it ie no great fortune.
R. A. Anderson; Sec., T. Bamford; T., Perhaps the biggest sum is that 
P. A. Babington ; W., F. J. Holland ; I. brought by Napoleon Leganlt. He had 
G., W. Merrifield ; R.S.N.G., F. Ker- been in the Yukon only 18 months and 
mode; O.G., W. Huxtable; L.S.N.G., the Seattle to-day had aboard $20,000 of 
W. Walker; Con., L. Cousins; R.S.V.G., his money, besides which he has mining 
J. E. Phillips; L.S.V.G., E. Bragg. property left worth $30,000 more.

------------ Napoleon Dnpraa may be considered
Thb members of the Orchestral Society ae a Yukon old-timer for he has been in 

and the orchestra of the Giorrga.s Mass that frozen country for the past five 
are going to give an orchestral concert years and now comes out with a com- 
for the benefit of the patients of the fortable little stake.
Jubilee hospital on Saturday next at 3 A number of the Dawsonians stopped 
p. m. In addition to the orchestral over here. The Seattle sailed again at 
numbers, Mies Emma Sehl will sing 3 o’clock. She left Skagway on the 3rd 
Mr. F., Victor Austin’, new “ O Sain- fust.
taris,” and Miss Estelle Hibben, Snlli- Théo. R. Needham, editor of the Stick- 
van’s “Lost Chord,” with full orchestral een River Journal, of Fort Wrangel, was 
accompaniment. All members of both one of the passengers. He went to Seat- 
orchestras are requested to be on hand tie. hot will return to Victoria on Mon
prom ptly at 2:45 p.m. on Saturday at day. Mr. Needham brought the first 
tbe Jubilee hospital, so that tbe pro- copy of his paper down with him. 
gramme can be commenced punctually Hon. Edgar Dewdney was to leave 
at 3 p. m. for Victoria on the City of Topeka, sail-

_ ------------ ing from Wrangel yesterday.
There are twelve extra-provincial 

companies who have registered their 
head offices in British Columbia during 
the past week as required by the
panies act. These are the Bean Pot I A Very Entertaining Evening Enjoyed by a 
Gold Mining Company, of Spokane, pro
vincial head office at Osoyoos ; Beaver 
Gold Mining Company, of Spokane, pro
vincial head office at Osoyoos ; Briggs- m v « i .
Phillips Mining Company, of tipokare, U- W. hall last evening, to witness 
bead office in British Columbia at South entertomment given in aid of the 
Fork, Kaelo Creek ; Delaware Mining phriBt Church cathedral Sunday school 
and Milling Company, of Spokane, head ?Tnd8- under the auspices of the Willing 
office for British Columbia at Rossland ; Workers. The sparkling extravaganza 
Elkhorn Silver Mining Company, Ltd. 5abaa ™ the Wood ” was preceded by 
of Spokane, head office for British Col^ ! 'TaMeeux Vivants,” a beautiful por- 
umbia at Kaelo; King Solomon Consoli- ‘rayal ,of the 8tory of Cinderella. The 
dated Mining Company, of Spokane, tuneml songs were well rendered the 
head office for British Columbia at Ains- da°c®8 showed careful, painstaking 
worth ; Purcell Mining Corporation, training, and in every particular the 
Ltd., of Spokane, head office forBritish programme was carried out without a
Columbia at Sandon; Rossland-Red hitch.
Mountain Gold Mining Company, of In ,th® tableux Miss Ethel Brown 
Spokane, head office for British Colnm- S°.ved a charming Cinderella, and Miss 
bia at Rossland; Silver King Gold Min- Elsie Shrapnel was successful as the gal- 
ing Company, of Spokane, head office la®1 Pr™ce- TherR‘®0J th® ldtl® ,alry 
for British Columbia at Boundary Falls ; godmother was well taken by Mias Dor- 
Slocan-Liberty Hill Mining Company, ?~y Beanlands.
of Spokane, héad office for British Col’ The minuet danced in the presence of 
nmbia at South Fork, Kaslo Creek; St. royalty was performed with great pre- 
Keverne Mining Company, of Spokane, cision and grace by the Misses Maud
head office for British Columbia at San- |nd .Kat,e, K™g’ ^rapnei,

Scholefield and Johns. The part of the

con-

THE FOOD AND SHELTER.

day.
The report that the government will 

cause an investigation to be made Into 
the affairs of the Vancouver custom 
house is entirely without foundation.

I

mines.
which

“ BABES IN THE WOOD.”
com-

Large Audience at Workmen's
Hall.

A well pleased audience filled the A.

KLONDYKE QUARTZ.
Specimens from a Find in the Far North— 

fcplendid Prospects on the Hoot- 
alinqua.

A. J. Littler, of Vancouver, one of the 
men from Dawson who arrived in the 
city yesterday morning by the Seattle, is 
a guest at the Queen’s. He stated last 
evening that he and three companions 
left Dawson on November 21 last, and 
having no doge the tramp to the coast 
took them 42 days. They experienced 
no great hardships although they were 
obliged to pall their own sleighs with 
their outfit. One of the party who was 
not in good health was left at a police 
post on the way. After the second day 
irom Dawson the party were continually 
wet, and although daring the latter part 
of.the trip they had only the one pair of 
blankets aniece, they palled throngh 
without snffering much.

Mr. Littler left here last April and was 
in time to stake ont claims on Eldorado 
and Quartz creeks, which he says are 
bound to turn ont well. He did very 
little towards developing them, however.

As to quartz strikes Mr. Littler says : 
“An old quartz miner came down on the 
boat witb us and he showed us some 
rich specimens.” With Mr. Littler 
came out the cattleman Saunders, of 
Seattle, who took twenty head of steers 
in over the Dalton trail and sold them 
in Dawson at $1.50 a pound.

Mr. Littler will retnrn to his claims 
towards the last of February.

kane, heafoffice‘tor Briîiïh ,&ï^& I Pr0^. 6i8t®.r.e waa amuai°glZ. rendered 
at South Fork, Kaslo Creek. by ¥188 Eliza King and Miss Maud

Lettice, whose disappointment was 
vividly depicted when their feet refused 
to enter the slipper held by the hand
some courtier—Miss Eva Shrapnel.

The Extravaganza** Babes in the 
Wood ” waa a grand success from begin
ning to end. Mr. B. H. T. Drake and 
Mr. Thomas Pooley, the hopelessly 
naughty, ill-behaved babes, were abso
lutely true to life, and the delighted 
audience testified their appreciation by 
repeated and continual applause. The 
difficult part of Sir Roland was cleverly 
taken and admirably sustained through
out by Mr. Robert Powell, whose style 
and voice in singing show proficiency and 
careful training. He was well support
ed by Miss Adelaide King as Lady Mac
assar. Her acting throughout was very 
clever, and for so young 
she exhibited wonderful talent and his
trionic powers. The parte of the two 
ruffians were very cleverly performed by 
Mr. Cecil Berkeley and Mr. Stanley 
Johnson, whose combat at the last, when 
virtue prevails over vice, waa exceeding
ly amusing and brought down the house.

The poor harassed governess—Miss 
Eliza King—tortured and worried be
yond endurance bv the troublesome 
babes, was admirably portrayed, exhib
iting dramatic ability far above the com
mon. The part of the family physician 
was taken by Mr. Darrel Hanington, 
whose make-up was exceedingly good 
and whose clear voice and finished act
ing showed careful training and great 
talent. Sir Roland’s two confidential 
friends and advisers—Sir Rupert and 
Sir Roderick—were well personified in 
Mr. Sidney Powell and Mr. Jack Brown.

Mies Viola Hickey was all that could 
be desired as a fairy queen, while the

Under the new companies act the fol
lowing extra-provincial companies have 
daring the past few days been granted 
licensee to do business in British Colum
bia: Anglo British Columbia Packing 
Co., of London, head office for British 
Colnm bia, Vancouver; B. C. Exploring 
Syndicate, Ltd., head office for British 
Colnmhta, Vancouver; British Kootenay 
Exploring Syndicate, of London, head 
office for British Columbia at Nelson; 
Canada Drag & Book Co., of Regina, 
head office for British Columbia at Nel
son ; Carlisle Canning Co., of England, 
head office for British Columbia at Vic
toria ; Confederation Life Association, of 
Toronto, bead office for British Colum
bia at Vancouver : Crow’s Nest Pass Co., 
Ltd., of Montreal, head office for British 
Columbia at Coal Creek, East Kootenay ; 
Erl Syndicate, Ltd., of London, Eng
land, head office for British Columbia 
at Victoria; Gold Fields of B. C., 
of England, head office for Brit
ish Columbia at Vancouver; Great 
West Life Assurance Co.. of 
Winnipeg, head office for British Colum
bia at Victoria; International Naviga
tion and Trading Co., Ltd., of Calgary, 
head office for British Columbia at 
Kaslo; Kootenay Ore Co., Ltd., of Lon
don, head office for British Columbia at 
Kaslo; London & Vancouver Finance 
and Development Co., oi England, head 
office for British Columbia at Vancou
ver; Midway Co., Ltd., of Montreal, 
head office for British Columbia at Mid
way. _________________

Will be iound an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fket. Try them.

i
VANCOUVER EVENTS. V

Vancouver, Jan, 6.—(Special)—The 
Cbanne company held its annual meet
ing of shareholders yesterday in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Directors were 
appointed as follows: Messrs. Willie, 
Sheasgreen, Shirley, Atkins and Ben- 
well. G. W. Willis was chosen presi
dent, J. Sheasgreen vice president and 
J. A. Fraser secretary. It was decided 
to advertise in the British Columbia Ga
zette that another meeting would be 
called to consider the advisability of re
ducing the capital of the company from 
$1,000,000 to $250,000. All those pres
sent, representing more than two-thirds 
of the issued stock, agreed to pool th ;ir 
stock when the per capita is reduced. In 
fact there is little doubt but that a very 
close pool can be arranged in this event. 
Sufficient treasury stock will be sold at 
par to operate the present properties of 
the Channe company in Kootenay, and 
the proceeds of the 25,000 £1 guaranteed 
shares of the Gold Fields of British Co
lumbia stock owned by the Channe com
pany, now being placed on the British 
market, will be disposed of in the shape 
of dividends to tie Channe aharehold-

A great many properties owned by 
Vancouver parties or operated by 
panics located here are being examined 
at present by English exnerts.
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ICASTORIA Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
for the Yuknon country. B. 
Williams & Co.

For Infants and Children.
The fie- /) _

1» a The London Disaster.
London, Ont., Jan. 6.—There ia noth

ing to be added to the story of Monday’s 
disaster. Hundreds of citizens attended 
tbe funerals of several of the unfortu
nates to-ds^_______________
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Waterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.
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